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The accuracy of directional localization with refractive lenses was determined by open-loop
pointing for four myopic habitual contact lens wearers. The target was a single point of light at
random locations (dark), or was embedded in a horizontal array of lights (light). In the dark the
regression slope of indicated vs actual target position was significantly less for spectacles than for
contact lenses, as predicted from the prismatic effects of the spectacles. In the light, slopes for
spectacles and contacts were not significantly different. These results suggest that spectacle wearers
do not utilize eye position information in making direction judgments in the light. Copyright 0
1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Classically, egocentric direction, which is the direction of
an object with respect to some body reference, is
considered to be provided by a combination of oculo-
centric information and extraretinal eye position infor-
mation (Von Hoist, 1954). Oculocentric direction is the
direction of an object with respect to the fixation point
and is determined by the position of the retinal image
relative to the fovea (angle P in Fig. 1). Extraretinal
information about the position of the eye in the orbit
(angle u in Fig. 1) is provided either by a copy of the
signal sent to the extraocular muscles to rotate the eye to
a particular position (efference copy), or by propriocep-
tive receptors in the extraocular muscles (Sherrington,
1918).
More recently, it has also been suggested that in
normal environments that are rich in visual content,
egocentric localization can be based exclusively on
retinal images (Matin et al., 1982). Under these
conditions, extraretinal eye position information is said
to be suppressed by information derived from the
structured visual field.
Ametropic spectacle wearers encounter prismatic
effects which increase as the eccentricity of gaze
increases. These prismatic effects result in less eye
rotation (myopia) or more eye rotation (hyperopia) than
would normally be required to properly fixate objects.
Therefore, extraretinal eye position, though accurate for
the apparent position of objects, is of course inaccurate
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for the actual position of these objects. In spite of this
disruption of extraretinal eye position information, many
spectacle wearers report no or only a transient “adapta-
tion” period during which direction appears distorted
(Westheimer, 1962).
The purpose of this experiment was to compare the
accuracy of visuomotor localization with refractive
lenses in conditions where retinal information was sparse
(dark testing), to localization in a structured visual field
(light testing), by having subjects point at small fixated
targets with their unseen arm. By pointing to fixated
targets, the influence of oculocentric direction was
minimized. This procedure forced subjects to use
extraretinal information to localize objects in conditions
where retinal information was sparse. In conditions
where a structured visual field was provided, subjects
could potentially localize objects using either extraretinal
information, information from the structured visual field,
or a combination of the two. If the myopic subjects in this
experiment localized objects based on extraretinal
information, they were expected to undershoot the
targets. Accurate pointing was expected only if subjects
judged direction based on information from the struc-
tured visual field.
It should be noted that this experiment focused on the
perceived distortion created by the prismatic effects of
refractive lenses. This experiment was not primarily
concerned”with the magnification (minification) incurred
while wearing lenses. In fact, these magnification effects
were expected to be minimal for two reasons. First, by
requiring that the subject fixate the target before making a
pointing response, the effect of spectacle lens magnifica-
tion was only to decrease the size of each fixation point
relative to the contact Iens condition. Even if the target
was embedded in an array of lights, magnification had
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FIGURE 1, Diagram illustrating how oculocentric direction (angle $)
and extraretinal eye position (angle U) are combined to determine
egocentric position (angle u + j’) of an object Z. The extraretinal signal
(u) could be provided by extraocular muscle proprioception (inflow) or
a copy of the innervation (outflow) to the extraocular muscles,
TABLE 1. Spectacle and contact lens prescriptions for subjects
Spectacle lens Contact lens
Subject power (diopters) power (diopters)
KS OD -12.50-0.50 X018
OS -10.75-0.25 X102
NF OD -4.25-0.75 X087
0s -4.00-0.50 xl 12
MB OD -6.50
OS -6.()()
YK OD -7.75-0.50 X063
OS -7.75-0.25 X180
OD -11.00
OS -10.25
OD -4.50
0s -4.00
OD -5.75
0s -5.50
OD -7.50
0s -7.50
only an indirect influence. In this situation, although the
entire array of lights may have been minified relative to
the contact lens condition, the position of the fixation
point within the array was determined by the prismatic
effect of the spectacles on the line of fixation. Second, if
our subjects are assumed to be axially myopic, retinal
image size would be expected to be approximately the
same as for an emmetropic subject. Therefore, reductions
in the eye movements necessary to fixate objects would
result only from the prismatic effects of the lenses (Ogle,
1950).
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Four myopic subjects were used in this experiment.
Informed consent was obtained for each subject. The
spectacle prescription for each subject is listed in Table 1.
Each subject normally wore his or her spectacle
correction for only 1–2 hr a day. Subjects were, therefore,
primarily contact lens wearers. It was determined that the
optical centers of each subject’s spectacles were centered
in front of his or her pupils, and that all of the subjects had
normal, single, clear binocular vision. It was assumed
that the pantoscopic tilt and face-form of each subject’s
lenses were such that the optic axis of the lens passed
through the center of rotation of the eye.
Subjects were tested using a modified Held & Gottlieb
(1958) apparatus that is illustrated in Fig. 2. The subject’s
head was stabilized by a chin and three point forehead
rest. A horizontal array of light emitting diode (LED)
targets spaced 20 mm apart were placed along the top of
the apparatus. Each LED was approximately 2 mm in
diameter. The images of the LEDs were seen reflected off
a mirror placed inside the apparatus at an angle of 45 deg
(Fig. 2) so the center LED image was optically straight
ahead of the subject at a distance of 48 cm from the
subject’s spectacle plane. A digitizer pad (Houston
Instrument HI-PAD, Houston, Texas) was placed behind
the apparatus to record the pointing responses of subjects.
The distance from the LEDs to the front surface of the
mirror was the same as the distance from the front surface
of the mirror to the digitizer pad. All testing was done
monocularly using the subject’s right eye, which was
aligned with the center LED of the array prior to testing.
There were two phases to this experiment. The
accuracy of visuomotor localization with lenses was
tested under both dark and light conditions.
The actual experimental sessions proceeded as follows.
For the dark testing, all of the room lights were
extinguished. The LEDs were presented singly in each
trial. In each session, 6 of the 11 LEDs were presented
five times. The choice of which LEDs were presented in
each trial and the order in which they were presented was
randomized by computer. Trials were first run with
contact lenses, and then with spectacle lenses. The order
of presentations in the dark was important only in that we
wanted subjects to enter the laboratory having not worn
their spectacles on the day of testing. Contact lenses
served as the control condition, as they have essentially
FIGURE 2. Illustration of the modified Held & Gottlieb (1958)
apparatusused in this experiment.
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FIGURE 3. Diagram showing the prismatic effect (~) and the effective
prismatic effect (~’) created by a myopic spectacle lens for a particular
object direction (0).
no prismatic effects. Subjects were asked to use their
dominant hand to point at the fixated LED targets. Hand
position was determined by using a “digitizer” pen
(supplied with the digitizer pad) held such that the index
finger of the pointing hand was as close to the pad as
possible. After the subject felt that he or she had the pen
positioned in the same location as the reflected image of
the target, he or she pushed a button held in the opposite
hand. This signaled the computer to record the position of
the pen on the digitizer pad.
For the light testing, all of the room lights were turned
on, as were all of the LEDs. The LEDs were numbered
consecutively from left to right with a small visible
number beneath each LED. In each trial, 6 of 11 LEDs
were chosen at random just as in the dark testing. A
computer speech synthesizer vocalized the number of the
LED at which the subject was to point. Testing was first
done through spectacle lenses, and then through contact
lenses. The order of presentations here was strictly a
matter of convenience. That is, following the dark testing
subjects were wearing their spectacles. It was, therefore,
most efficient in the light to test with spectacles first.
Pointing accuracy was again measured using the digitizer
pad. Under both dark and light conditions the subject’s
right eye was patched between trials, and the subject
utilized his or her left contact lens to prevent exposure of
the tested eye to the environment.
RESULTS
Analysis
The actual prismatic deviations produced by the
subject’s right spectacle lens for eye rotations of O t
20 deg in 5 deg steps were measured using a “broken-
necked” lensometer (Morgan, 1961). This lensometer
directly measures the deviation of light produced by a
spectacle lens by using a hinged eyepiece section, which
TABLE 2. Equations for the lines given by plots of eye rotation (a) vs
target direction (0)
Subject Equation
KS a = 0.643(0) -0.16
NF a = 0.827(0) + 0.24
MB a = 0.770(0) + 0.20
YK a = 0.764(0) -0.40
is rotated about a point in the plane of the lens to recenter
the lensometer image. A moveable lens holder is also
provided, which allows the lens to be rotated about a
point approximately 27 mm from its surface. This 27 mm
distance represents the sum of the spectacle vertex
distance and the distance from the cornea to the ocular
center of rotation (assumed to be 14 mm). The relation-
ship of the measurement axis of the lensometer to the
spectacle lens thus simulates the relationship of the eye to
the spectacle lens for the various directions of fixation.
Consequently, the broken-necked lensometer provided us
with the empirical equivalent of ray tracing. The right (+)
and left (–) values at each step were averaged. Based on
these measurements, graphs of prismatic effect vs eye
rotation were made for the right spectacle lens of each
subject. These graphs were linear for each subject,
suggesting that secondary distortions did not significantly
affect the prismatic effects encountered by our subjects
(for whom the eye rotations were expected to be much
less than 20 deg).
The measurements of prismatic deviation required
compensation as they were taken from the spectacle
plane (14-20 mm from the eye), and the targets were not
at optical infinity. Referring to Fig. 3, the angle r$
represents the prismatic deviation at the spectacle plane
for fixation of an object (o). The effective prismatic
deviation at the eye (r# in Fig. 3) was found by
multiplying the angle @by the ratio of the distance from
the spectacle to the digitizer pad (h) to the distance from
the center of rotation of the subject’s eye to the digitizer
pad (q). Justification for this procedure is presented in
Appendix A.
In Fig. 3, the target direction of o is given by 9. The
angle of eye rotation needed to fixate the image (i) of
target (o) is specified by u (where u = 9 – ~’). Based on
the measurements made on the broken-necked lens-
ometer, graphs of predicted target position (u) vs actual
target position (6) could be constructed for each subject.
Linear regression analysis was used to determine the
equation which described this graph for each subject.
These equations are listed in Table 2. A slope of 1.00 on
this graph was expected if there were no prismatic
effects, which is the case for contact lenses (Benjamin,
1991). A slope less than 1.00 was expected for myopic
spectacles (that is, the apparent positions of objects are
toward the midline). Finally, these graphs could be used
to produce graphs of actual target position in the digitizer
plane vs prismatically deviated target position.
Prentice’s rule (Fannin & Grosvenor, 1987), was also
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TABLE 3. The predicted slope of eye rotation vs target direction based
on Prentice’s rule
Subject Predicted slope
KS 0.751
NF 0.862
MB 0.831
YK 0.828
10
— SLOPE c 1.00
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FIGURE 4. Graph of mean regression lines of perceived (indicated) vs
actual target position in the digitizer plane under dark and light
conditions for all four subjects combined. The line predicted from
measurements of prismatic effect on the broken-necked lensometer for
all four subjects combined is also shown.
used to predict the prismatic effects induced by spectacle
lenses. Prentice’s rule was rearranged in terms of a line of
slope cdd(Appendix B) and then used to make plots of the
prismatically deviated target position vs actual target
position. There was relatively good agreement between
the prismatic deviations measured on the broken-necked
lensometer and those predicted by Prentice’s rule for
three of the four subjects. This agreement is consistent
with that reported by Atchison et al. (1980), who
examined the validity of Prentice’s rule using ray tracing
methods (based on the angular magnification equation
described in Appendix B). Table 3 presents the slopes of
prismatically deviated target position vs actual target
position, based on Prentice’s rule for each subject.
Finally, for each subject, linear regression analysis was
used to determine the slope of the regression line given
by perceived target position (the position of the target as
TABLE 4. Mean slopes of perceived target position vs actual target
position, averaged over all subjects
Dark Light
Contact lenses 1.071 1.274
Spectacles 0.866 1.239
TABLE 5. Mean slopes of perceived target position vs actual target
position for individual subjects
Subject Test condition Dark Light
KS Contact lenses 1.0363 1.2255
Spectacles 0.8810 1.2239
NF Contact lenses 1.2560 1.3540
Spectacles 1.0526 1.3271
MB Contact lenses 0.8380 1.0019
Spectacles 0.6358 0.9335
YK Contact lenses 0.9944 1.4035
Spectacles 0.8553 1.3828
indicated by the subject on the digitizer pad) vs actual
target position for each trial. The slopes for the trials were
then averaged, and final graphs of perceived vs actual
target position under dark and light conditions were
created for each subject. These lines are directly
comparable to those described previously, in which
prismatically deviated target position was plotted against
actual target position. A slope less than 1.00 would
indicate that subjects were undershooting the targets, as
would be expected for myopic spectacle wearers.
Quantitative differences in the results, which will be
discussed shortly, existed between subjects. However,
because the data for all subjects were qualitatively the
same, we combined the data for all four subjects for the
following analyses. Figure 4 shows a graph of perceived
(indicated) vs actual target position for the mean slope of
all four subjects combined. This plot was created by
subtracting the difference in mean slope for contact
lenses and spectacles from 1.00. This compensatory step
was necessary because although the contact lens wearing
condition was considered to be the normal state, constant
errors resulted in a contact lens slope greater than 1.00.
These constant errors will be discussed later. For
comparison, the line predicted by the broken-necked
lensometer is also shown on this graph.
Comparison of light and dark results
The mean slopes of perceived (indicated) vs actual
target position for contact lenses and spectacles for all
four subjects combined are presented in Table 4. Table 5
presents means slopes for each individual subject. In Fig.
5, a bar graph is presented in which each bar shows the
differences in mean slopes between contact lenses and
spectacles for all subjects combined. The “dark”
condition bar shows clearly that there was a large
difference in these slopes in the dark, which was
significant (T-test, t= 4.502, P < 0.001). This difference
was similar to the difference shown in the “prismatic”
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FIGURE 5. Histogram showing the difference in mean slopes between
contact lenses and spectacle lenses under dark and light conditions for
all four subjects combined. Shown for comparison are differences in
mean slopes predicted from measurements made on the broken-necked
Iensometer (“prismatic”), and differences predicted by Prentice’s rule.
condition bar, which was predicted on the basis of the
prismatic effects measured on the broken-necked lens-
ometer. That is, assuming that the expected slope with
contact lenses is equal to 1.00, the difference shown in
this bar is 1.00 minus the slope predicted on the basis of
the broken-necked Iensometer. However, as shown in the
“light” condition bar, in the light the difference in slopes
for contact lenses and spectacles was not significant (T-
test, t = 0.728, P = 0.468).
DISCUSSION
The prismatic effects of the spectacle lenses in this
experiment result in inappropriate extraretinal eye
position information. The lack of localization errors in
the light indicates that spectacle wearers were not using
the inaccurate extraretinal information in making direc-
tion judgments. Subjects localized objects in the light
based on other information presumably derived from the
structured visual environment. The results of the current
study are in agreement with a study by Matin et al.
(1982), who created a mismatch between extraretinal eye
position information and eye position by partial paralysis
of the extraocular muscles. Both studies show that under
dark conditions, subjects forced to rely on disrupted
extraretinal eye position information point inaccurately at
lights. Under conditions where a structured visual
environment is provided, extraretinal information is
partially or wholly suppressed, and pointing is accurate.
Stark & Bridgeman (1983) have termed this suppression
of extraretinal influence by a structured visual field the
“visual capture of Matin ”. However, while Stark &
Bridgeman (1983) have reported that the influence of
disrupted extraretinal information on visual localization
is suppressed by a structured visual field, they have also
reported that pointing behavior is still affected by
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FIGURE 6. Diagram illustrating that the angular separation of
successive pairs of equally spaced points decreases nasally and
temporally about the straight ahead.
extraretinal information under these conditions. This last
finding is in opposition to the current study.
In our study, how might accurate localization be
achieved from the structure of the retinal image? One
hypothesis is as follows. Referring to Fig. 6, lines of
fixation are shown for an array of 11 equally spaced
targets, similar to the array used in this experiment. The
angular separation of these points decreases symmetri-
cally about the straight ahead (Ogle, 1962). Perhaps
subjects based their judgment of direction on this
geometry independently of extraretinal information
(and, therefore, independently of prismatic effects). We
have termed this the gradient orientation cue. It is of
interest to speculate on how this gradient orientation cue
may be used to localize objects. Referring to Fig. 6, if e is
the linear distance from the straight ahead to the target
LED (7), and d is the distance from the center of rotation
of the eye to the center LED, the angle O between the
straight ahead and the line of fixation corresponding to
this target is given by atn(e/d). The angles (01 and 82)
between the straight ahead and the lines of fixation
corresponding to the two LEDs adjacent to the target
LED (T1 and 7’2) are given by atn[(e-A1)/dl and
atn[(e+A2)/~, respectively.
Subjects may compare the angular subtense of
successive pairs of LEDs adjacent to the fixation point,
perhaps by taking a ratio such as that given below.
Size ratio = atn(e/d) – atn[(e – Al)/d] ~ loo%, (1)
atn[(e + A2)/d] – atn(ejd)
This size ratio has been calculated over a range of
eccentricities and LED separations. Plots of size ratio vs
eccentricity or size ratio vs LED separation are relatively
linear (Fig. 7). If the subject compares the size ratio for
successive pairs of points about the fixation point (in Fig.
6, for example, the size ratio for points 1 and 2 could be
compared to the size ratio for points 3 and 4), he or she
could then get a sense of the symmetry of the whole
array. That is, since the slope of size ratio vs LED
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FIGURE 7. Graph of size ratio vs eccentricity and size ratio vs LED separation.
separation increases as eccentricity increases, the subject
could infer the eccentricity of the fixated target from the
rate at which the size ratio is perceived to increase for
more and more widely spaced successive pairs. It is
conceivable that our subjects were deriving egocentric
direction from this relationship. It is worth reiterating that
this model assumes that subjects largely ignore extra-
retinal eye position information (and, therefore, prismatic
effects) in the presence of a structured visual field.
Further studies are needed to determine if this gradient
orientation cue hypothesis is correct.
Two other issues concerning the data must be
discussed. First, because contact lenses are not consid-
ered to have significant prismatic effects (Benjamin,
1991), the contact lens wearing situation was assumed to
be the veridical condition in this experiment. Therefore,
the slope of a graph of perceived (indicated) position vs
actual target position for the contact lens-wearing state
was expected to be 1.00. However, as shown in Tables 4
and 5, the contact lens slope was often not 1.00.
Differences between the slopes obtained while wearing
contact lenses and those found while wearing spectacles
were used for analysis to avoid this complication.
Although the existence of these constant errors cannot
be explained with certainty at this time, one possible
explanation is that subjects may have misjudged the
distance of their pointing hand. If the distance of the hand
were underestimated, the subject may underestimate
target eccentricity. If the distance of the hand were
overestimated, this could cause the subject to over-
estimate target eccentricity.
The second issue of some importance in this experi-
ment concerns the dark results of subjects KS and YK.
While subjects NF and MB showed a difference in slope
for contact lenses and spectacles which approximated
that predicted on the basis of prismatic effects measured
on the broken-necked Iensometer, subjects KS and YK
did not. The most plausible explanation for these
discrepancies is as follows. It has been suggested that
some people can carry two sets of adaptation (Howard,
1982; Welch et al., 1993). For example, Welch et al.
(1993) found that after 12 cycles in which subjects
alternately adapted to opposite 15 prism diopter dis-
placements, these subjects could point accurately at
targets very rapidly upon switching their view from one
of these displacements to the other. These authors termed
this phenomenon dual adaptation.
It maybe that subjects KS and YK have also developed
dual adaptation. It is possible that over the course of
many years in which subjects KS and YK wore both
spectacles and contact lenses, two sets of adaptation
could have developed. One of these adaptive sets could
provide for proper localization while wearing contact
lenses, while the other could allow for at least partial
compensation for the perceived distortion created by
spectacles. However, the application of the term dual
adaptation to the results of subjects KS and YK is highly
speculative. This is because all of our subjects normally
wore their spectacles for less than 2 hr per day duririg the
period of testing and in the recent past. Since all four
slubjects were normally exposed to the prismatic effects
of their spectacles for similar periods of time, one might
have expected all of these subjects to show a similar
degree of adaptation to their spectacles. This was not the
case. Perhaps the individual differences between our
subjects could be accounted for if in the distant past
subjects KS and YK wore their spectacles more often or
switched between their contact lenses and spectacles
more frequently than subjects NF and MB. Unfortu-
nately, these issues remain unresolved because of the
difficulties in accurately obtaining each subject’s history
of contact lens and spectacle wear.
The idea of dual adaptation with refractive lenses is
made more tenable by the results of a study by Tuan &
Jones (1994). In this study, emmetropes were fitted with
contact lenses of positive power (+6.00 D) and then
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spectacles to correct for this optically induced myopia.
These subjects were then trained under dark conditions to
point accurately with these spectacles. After training, it
was found that subjects could point accurately in the dark
both while wearing no correction, and while wearing the
contact lens–spectacle combination in which they were
trained. Apparently, these subjects had developed two
sets of adaptation. It is therefore conceivable that such an
explanation could apply to subjects KS and YK in the
present study.
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APPENDIXA
Calculation of the prismatic deviation of a lens (~) at the plane of the
eye ($’). Units are prism diopters. Prism diopters = 100 tan(angle in
degrees)
From Fig. 3:
(1) S/y = v/q= v/(h + V)
(2) Sk + Sv = yv
(3) sh/v + S =Y
(4) sh/v = y - S
(5) sh =YV - SV
yv – Sv(6) S = ~
(7) @= ylh
(8) @ = S/V= (JW - sv)/h/v = (y - s)/h = y/h - s/h
(9) q5’/q5= (y/h - s/h)/y/h
(lo) f#J’/f$=1 - s/y
(11) fp’lq!l=1 - Vlq
(12) @/r#J= (q v)/q
(13) @/4 = h/q
Therefore:
(14) @ = 4(h/q)
APPENDIXB
Correction of Prentice’s Rule for effectivity
Prentice’s Rule:
(1) q5= .xF
where F is the back vertex power of the spectacle lens, .xis the distance
from the optical center. Angles are prism diopters = 100 tan(angle in
deg).
From Fig. 3:
(2) !-1= x/v
(3) x = ctv
(4) ctv= @/F
(5) @ = CWF
(6) ~’= vc@(h/q) Corrected Prentice’s rule
Ratio of eye direction (x) vs actual target direction (0)= a/9
Therefore:
(7) cx/O= a/(cx+ q+’)= d[a + vaF(h/q)]
(8) dtl = 1/[1+ vF(h/q)]
